
REMEMBER ABU GHRAIB
No Impunity for Torture and Abuse

No Prosecution of Torture Resisters
Key work for the 2011 Scottish Census was carried out by CACI, a firm whose US-
based parent company was involved in human rights abuses at Abu Ghraib Prison
in Iraq. The General Register Office of Scotland (now National Records of Scotland)
flatly rejected public pressure for the contract to be cancelled.
Former Abu Ghraib prisoners have been struggling for years to hold CACI  to
account in US courts for its involvement in their torture and abuse. The courts have
so far accepted CACI's claim that as a US Government contractor it is immune from
legal action. The torture victims are continuing their legal struggle.
While CACI remains outside the law, people in Scotland are being prosecuted as
criminals for failing to complete their census forms in protest against torture.
Glasgow woman Barbara Dowling will be in court soon, accused of not filling in her
census form in the way the Register Office thinks appropriate.Come along to the
court to support her.

10am in Court 16, Glasgow Sheriff Court, Thursday 26 January
Or come a bit earlier to show your support outside the court.

 Bring placards and banners
Please come along even if you can only spare a short time

Barbara will also be in court on 25 January over non-payment of a fine incurred for
blockading Faslane nuclear submarine base. Barbara is refusing to pay the fine and
risks a jail sentence:

10am, Wednesday 25th Jan, Dumbarton Sheriff Court – support welcome

The Crown Office must drop all cases against census objectors and
stop persecuting people whose only crimes are to oppose torture
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From 2003 to 2006 Abu Ghraib, along with Guantanamo Bay, Bagram Air Base
and other prisons was around the world, formed part of a torture archipelago run
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e YOU facing prosecution over the census? GET IN TOUCH
contact@ethicalcensus.org.uk     07936432519     07786630764

Scotland Against Crimalising Communities www.sacc.org.uk
Ethical Census www.ethicalcensus.org.uk

political prisons, outside the ordinary rule of law. January 2012 marks the 10
anniversary of Guantanamo taking in its first prisoners.

Shut Down Guantanamo
Release the Prisoners

www.sacc.org.uk/guantanamo
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